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ABSTRACT
The Thermal Analysis Variant of the COMOC (Computational Continuum Mechanics) com-
puter system solves problems involving transient heat conduction and convection in stationary con-
tinua spanning arbitrarily irregular two-dimensional and axisymmetric solution domains. COMOC is
based upon a finite element solution algorithm for the energy equation, and solves for the transient
nodal temperature distribution using a highly stable and automatic explicit integration procedure.
COMOC is extensively user-oriented, requires minimal input, and no a priori knowledge concerning
the stability character of the differential equation system. It can readily output computed data in
user-specified format fields, that geometrically resemble the solution domain discretization (for rapid
engineering evaluation). This report provides the user with complete information for applying
COMOC to a specific problem.
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1. SUMMARY AND GUIDELINES
The Thermal Analysis Variant of the COMOC (Computational Continuum Mechanics) computer
system can solve diverse problems involving transient heat conduction and transfer in stationary con-
tinua spanning arbitrarily irregular two-dimensional and axisymmetric spaces. COMOC embodies a
finite element algorithm for solution of the energy conservation equation, and determines the transient
nodal temperature distribution using a highly stable explicit integration algorithm. COMOC is highly
user-oriented, including both input and output phases, and solution accuracy is automatically main-
tained while minimizing computer execution time. Various manual modes of operation of COMOC
are user-specifiable through parameter overrides, to adapt the code to any specific requirements of
a given problem. A complete description of the theoretical basis for COMOC, as well as detailed
discussion concerning the various technical features of the program, are presented in Bell Report
9500-920257.*
The following general guidelines will assist the user in adapting COMOC to a specific
problem.
A. DISCRETIZATION
Up to 1000 finite elements, in two-dimensional or axisymmetric space, involving up to 700
node locations may be specified. The solution domain closure and the discretization may be ar-
bitrarily irregular. The nodes of the triangular shape finite elements must sequence in a counter-
clockwise fashion.
B. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION INPUT
Input phases occur at the node and element levels. Any specific initial temperature distri-
bution is accepted, and up to 100 nodes may have fixed temperatures (identified by inputting the
negative of the desired temperature). Internal heat generation is specifiable in every finite element.
Each element may have one side (only), connecting the first two nodes listed for that element, on
the global domain closure, where any combination of convection or fixed heat flux boundary con-
ditions-may be applied. In two-dimensional problems, convection or heat flux boundary conditions
may be applied to the element surface as well, and each element may have a unique thickness.
C. THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES
The thermal conductivity may have tensor properties, and all thermophysical data are
specifiably temperature dependent via tables with up to twenty entries. In addition, the solution
domain may consist of up to six different materials, each with its own thermophysical specifi-
cations. Each finite element of the discretization must be identified with only one material
property description.
*Baker, A. J. and P. D. Manhardt, "Finite Element Solution for Energy Conservation Using a




Only the initial and final values of the integration interval, the integration option (I or 2)
in COMOC, and the desired output print interval need be specified. COMOC will automatically
extremize integration step size while maintaining a stable solution. Other input features allow
various levels of manual control, including tighter accuracy control, marching at a fixed step size,
specifying an initial minimum step size, and output at exact time stations.
E. OUTPUT
The standard subroutine provides tabular output of temperature and time derivative of
temperature at the nodes for the specified output interval. The user may readily prepare a
special subroutine to output these variables in a format geometrically similar to the physical
shape of the problem. In either case; output is typically provided at intervals close to the re-
quested value. By setting a parameter, and at the expense of slightly longer computer run; times,
output is provided at exactly the specified intervals.
Two additional intermediate output options exist. By setting a parameter, complete
printout of all matrices computed for each finite element is obtained. Additionally, complete
printout of the matrix operations and assembly of the global solution vector, associated with
the derivative evaluation operation within the integration algorithm, may be obtained for a user-
specified number of passes through COMOC. These outputs are useful for checking that pro-
blem input has been properly prepared. All the output features are illustrated in the sample
problem discussed in this manual.
COMOC employs non-dimensional dependent and independent variables throughout; therefore,
input in any consistent units system is acceptable, and output will occur in that same system. The
Hollerith statements in COMOC assume use of English units (Btu, hr, ft, °R). A change to ISU, or
operation in a dual output mode (English and ISU), could be readily made if required.
2
II. DESCRIPTION OF ROUTINES AND FLOW CHARTS
A macro flow chart illustrates the overall flow of the computer program. This is followed




















































This is the executive routine which performs all input and nondimensionalization opera-





This routine computes and assembles the derivative of temperature which is required by the
integration package to evaluate the temperature.















This routine computes the element matrices required by DERIV to evaluate the derivative
of temperature. They include the specific heat, thermal conductivity, internal heat genera-
tion and convection boundary condition matrices.






This is a one-dimensional interpolation routine. It is used to determine the material prop-
erty values that are temperature dependent. These properties include specific heat, thermal
conductivity and density and the tables are set up as properties at a specified temperature.









This routine assembles the condensed global specific heat matrix from element specific heat
matrices.



































This is the routine for the optional geometry output. It is called if the user inputs KODG
equal to 1.





This standard routine outputs temperature, derivative of temperature, and other parameters
at requested intervals.
The standard routine outputs computed values in tabular form. If the user wishes, he can
readily design an output routine conforming to the geometry of the problem (as illustrated
for the sample problem). This is done using the variables NROWS, NCOLS and IOUT.





This routine numerically integrates the system of ordinary differential equations written on
nodal temperatures. It employs one of two predictor-corrector, integration algorithms. Both
are three-stage, one-step, first order accurate explicit numerical integration procedures.





This routine computes the new values of temperature. It performs an accuracy comparison,
and may increase, decrease, or keep constant the step size for the next integration step.





This routine multiplies a symmetric matrix by a vector.
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IV. INPUT FOR SAMPLE PROBLEM
This section describes the input required to generate a ten second firing of a 104 finite
element discretization of a small axisymmetric, thrust-vector-control rocket motor as illustrated
on the following page. The technical aspects of this test are fully discussed in Bell Aerospace
Report 9500-920 257. Section V illustrates and provides a complete description of the output
from COMOC using the input detailed in this section. Section VI contains the listing of the
user-written output subroutine used for output display of this problem.
The input is illustrated on computer forms. Where numerous cards of the same format
are required (such as the element information cards), only two such cards are shown. The input
is completely printed out at the beginning of output for any run by COMOC. The user should
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V. OUTPUT DISPLAY AND DESCRIPTION FOR SAMPLE PROBLEM
This section presents sample output from the rocket motor problem described in Section
IV. A description of each portion of the output is also included.
The first page of output is the general COMOC title page with the user supplied title
describing the problem for which the run was made and the date. This is followed by pages
containing a complete reproduction of input data. Included are titles, general information, element
information, nodal information and material properties tables. This is followed by integration con-
trol parameter information and the non-dimensionalizing constants computed in the MAIN routine.
The following pages illustrate this information for the sample problem.
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If the user desires, he may request element output from the geometry routine (GEOMHT),
by inputting KODG equal to one. By doing this, the user will obtain NELEM pages of geometry
output, each of which contains the specific heat, thermal conductivity, internal heat generation
and boundary condition matrices for a finite element. The- symmetric matrices are printed in a
lower-triangular rowwise format.



















































































































































The user may request an arbitrary number of outputs from the derivative routine (DERIV)
by inputting LIMPT equal to the number of outputs desired (one is usually sufficient). The deriva-
tive output details the assembly of the derivative of temperature as the program goes through the
element loop in DERIV, and is particularly useful to ascertain that the input has been properly
prepared.
The DERIV output displays element node numbers and their associated temperatures, the
thermally-averaged conductivity and specific heat, and the nondimensional element matrices and
vectors for each element. As in GEOMHT, the symmetric element matrices are printed lower-
triangular rowwise. Also included in this output is the step-by-step assembly of the derivative
vector. At the completion of the element loop, the global derivative of temperature vector is
printed out as "- (K)(T) + (Y) GLOBAL VECTOR."
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The integration output is printed out at time intervals of length DELP if KPRINT = 1,
and of slightly longer intervals if KPRINT = 0. Heading each output is the COMOC and user
identifying titles for the problem, and the current time and integration step-size.
The dimensional temperature and non-dimensional derivative of temperature are output
in either tabular output form, or according to the user supplied output routine which may
simulate the geometry of the problem. If the user does not specify a minimum step-size, the
program will automatically compute it. Output from QKNINT 'will then occur when the minimum
step-size has been determined.
Following is the initial and final output of the sample problem of a ten-second firing of









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































VI. USER-WRITTEN OUTPUT SUBROUTINE FOR SAMPLE PROBLEM
Contained in this section is a FORTRAN listing of the user generated subroutine which
. presents output in a format geometrically similar to the sample problem, as was illustrated in
Section V. To operate this output feature for any problem, the user sets NOUTP to any non-zero
integer and provides COMOC with a routine titled SUBROUTINE OUTPUT. The variables
NCOLS and NROWS are then used to set up a specific output format.
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